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Song Quest
From award-winning author Sally Nicholls, her debut novel about a boy's last
months with leukemia. 1. My name is Sam. 2. I am eleven years old. 3. I collect
stories and fantastic facts. 4. I have leukemia. 5. By the time you read this, I will
probably be dead. Living through the final stages of leukemia, Sam collects stories,
questions, lists, and pictures that create a profoundly moving portrait of how a boy
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lives when he knows his time is almost up.

The Catholic School
"As Mystic City finds itself in the middle of a rebellion--pitting the wealthy who live
the Aeries against the mystics and poor who live in the Depths--Aria and Hunter's
perfect love is tested"--

Mi piaci così
"Exciting, exhilaring, scary and moving in equal measure, The Oversight is a
teeming world of dark deeds and dark magics, brilliantly realized." - M. R. Carey
"The end always happens faster than you think." Once there were hundreds of
members of the Oversight, the brave souls who guard the borders between the
mundane and the magic. Now there are only five. When a vagabond brings a
screaming girl to the Oversight's London headquarters, she could answer their
hopes for new recruit, or she could be the instrument of their downfall. The
Oversight seriesThe OversightThe ParadoxThe Remnant

Toxic Heart
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The long-awaited magnum opus from Haruki Murakami, in which this revered and
bestselling author gives us his hypnotically addictive, mind-bending ode to George
Orwell's 1984. The year is 1984. Aomame is riding in a taxi on the expressway, in a
hurry to carry out an assignment. Her work is not the kind that can be discussed in
public. When they get tied up in traffic, the taxi driver suggests a bizarre 'proposal'
to her. Having no other choice she agrees, but as a result of her actions she starts
to feel as though she is gradually becoming detached from the real world. She has
been on a top secret mission, and her next job leads her to encounter the
superhuman founder of a religious cult. Meanwhile, Tengo is leading a nondescript
life but wishes to become a writer. He inadvertently becomes involved in a strange
disturbance that develops over a literary prize. While Aomame and Tengo impact
on each other in various ways, at times by accident and at times intentionally, they
come closer and closer to meeting. Eventually the two of them notice that they are
indispensable to each other. Is it possible for them to ever meet in the real world?

L'importante è adesso
I primi due capitoli gratuiti per scoprire "Inferno", il primo romanzo della trilogia
fantasy I Canti delle Terre Divise. La trama di Inferno: Se sei nato a Europa, la
grande città nazione del prossimo futuro, hai due sole possibilità: arrangiarti con
lavori rischiosi o umili, oppure riuscire a trovare un impiego a Paradiso, la zona
dove i ricchi vivono nel lusso più sfrenato e possono godere di una natura
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incontaminata. Ma se rubi o uccidi o solo metti in discussione l’autorità, quello che
ti aspetta è la prigione definitiva, che sorge su un’isola vulcanica lontana dal
mondo civile: Inferno. Costruita in modo da ricalcare l’inferno che Dante ha
immaginato nella Divina Commedia, qui ogni reato ha il suo contrappasso. Piogge
di fuoco, fiumi di lava, gelo, animali mostruosi rendono la vita difficile ai prigionieri
che spesso muoiono prima di terminare la pena. Nessuno sceglierebbe di andare
volontariamente a Inferno, tranne Alec, un giovane cresciuto nella parte sbagliata
del mondo, quando scopre che la ragazza che ama, Maj, vi è stata mandata con
una falsa accusa. Alec dovrà compiere l’impresa mai riuscita a nessuno, quella di
scappare con lei dall’Inferno, combattendo per sopravvivere prima che chi ha
complottato per uccidere entrambi riesca a trovarli Il primo romanzo di una trilogia
fantasy di grandissima potenza, scritta da uno degli autori italiani young adult più
amati.

Like Family
Amor, ch'a nullo amato amar perdona. È questa, secondo Alice, la più grande
assurdità di tutti i tempi. Solo che l'ha scritta Dante, quindi non si può dire niente.
Luca soffre di internet dipendenza, passa le sue giornate su messenger e crede
che Luciano Ligabue sia il più grande filosofo del ventunesimo secolo. Daniele ha
un furetto che si chiama Dott. Marley e il suo sogno è quello di trasferirsi a
Kingston, la capitale della Giamaica. Luca però pensa che i dread di Daniele siano
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"Made in China". Mary legge solo riviste di gossip, in particolare gli oroscopi, ma
solo quelli che le dicono che la vita sessuale va da dio. Martina, anche detta "Miss
Culetto d'Oro", è il sogno erotico di tutta la scuola. È ricca sfondata ma d'estate
lavora in un chiringuito in Salento sulla spiaggia. È qui che tutti si incontrano ed è
proprio a pochi passi dal mare che succede ogni cosa. E mentre Bob Marley canta
che "every little thing is gonna be all right", una frase si prepara a cambiare la loro
estate: "Mi piaci e basta. Mi piaci così."

Purgatorio. Canti delle terre divise
A fierce, searing response to the chaos of the war on terror—an utterly original and
blackly comic debut In the early years of the Iraq War, a severely burned boy
appears on a remote rock formation in the Akkad Valley. A shadowy, powerful
group within the U.S. government speculates: Who is he? Where did he come
from? And, crucially, what does he know? In pursuit of that information, an
interrogator is summoned from his prison cell, and a hideous and forgotten
apparatus of torture, which extracts "perfect confessions," is retrieved from the
vaults. Over the course of four days, a cavalcade of voices rises up from the Akkad
boy, each one striving to tell his or her own story. Some of these voices are
familiar: Osama bin Laden, L. Paul Bremer, Condoleezza Rice, Mark Zuckerberg.
Others are less so. But each one has a role in the world shaped by the war on
terror. Each wants to tell us: This is the world as it exists in our innermost selves.
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This is what has been and what might be. This is The Infernal.

The Infernal
The Coldest Girl in Coldtown is a wholly original story of rage and revenge, of guilt
and horror, and of love and loathing from bestselling and acclaimed author Holly
Black. Tana lives in a world where walled cities called Coldtowns exist. In them,
quarantined monsters and humans mingle in a decadently bloody mix of predator
and prey. The only problem is, once you pass through Coldtown's gates, you can
never leave. One morning, after a perfectly ordinary party, Tana wakes up
surrounded by corpses. The only other survivors of this massacre are her
exasperatingly endearing ex-boyfriend, infected and on the edge, and a mysterious
boy burdened with a terrible secret. Shaken and determined, Tana enters a race
against the clock to save the three of them the only way she knows how: by going
straight to the wicked, opulent heart of Coldtown itself. The Coldest Girl in
Coldtown is a wholly original story of rage and revenge, of guilt and horror, and of
love and loathing from bestselling and acclaimed author Holly Black.

Canti delle Terre Divise - 1. Inferno
Camden Pike has been grief-stricken since his girlfriend, Viv, died. Viv was the last
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good thing in his life: helping him rebuild his identity after a career-ending football
injury, picking up the pieces when his home life shattered, and healing his pain
long after the meds wore off. And now, he'd give anything for one more glimpse of
her. But when Cam makes a visit to the site of Viv's deadly car accident, he sees
some kind of apparition. And it isn't Viv. The apparition's name is Nina, and she's
not a ghost. She's a girl from a parallel world, and in this world, Viv is still alive.
Cam can't believe his wildest dreams have come true. All he can focus on is getting
his girlfriend back, no matter the cost. But things are different in this other world:
Viv and Cam have both made very different choices, things between them have
changed in unexpected ways, and Viv isn't the same girl he remembers. Nina is
keeping some dangerous secrets, too, and the window between the worlds is
shrinking every day. As Cam comes to terms with who this Viv has become and the
part Nina played in his parallel story, he's forced to choose - stay with Viv or let her
go - before the window closes between them once and for all.

Canti delle Terre Divise - 2. Purgatorio
If I Could Turn Back Time
A GRIPPING NOVELLA FROM BESTSELLING AUTHOR BRIAN FREEMAN 'This man can
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tell a story' MICHAEL CONNELLY 'Page-turning psychological suspense' JEFFERY
DEAVER In this edge-of-your-seat ebook novella - a prelude to The Cold Nowhere the Duluth Detective makes a fly-by visit to his mother's resting place, only to
become caught up in the apparent suicide of one of the town's policeman.

What Hell Is Not
Alenthony turns Dante's vision of the Christian hell upside-down. Retelling the
poem from an atheist's perspective, the story parallels the descent through nine
infamous circles where increasingly pernicious sinners endure their symbolic
punishments. Satirical and irreligious gadfly Mark Twain takes the role of guide and
companion.

Lies Beneath
Su un’isola dominata da un enorme vulcano, l’Oligarchia sta costruendo una
prigione da cui nessun uomo potrà mai sperare di uscire vivo: l’Inferno. I lavori,
però, procedono a rilento. Infatti nel cantiere ci sono spesso incidenti mortali e il
progetto è quasi impossibile da realizzare senza un misterioso libro di cui
l’Oligarchia non è mai riuscita a impossessarsi. Il volume è al sicuro nella bottega
del saggio Nielub, che in seguito a una retata è costretto ad affidarlo al figlio
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Micael e al suo amico Federico. Sfogliando quelle pagine, Federico inizia a scoprire
il particolare talento che possiede e l’ambiguo potere che il libro è in grado di
esercitare su chi lo legge: in breve tempo, da umile manovale diventa architetto
dell’Inferno e viene sedotto dal fascino sinistro dell’antico volume. Ma quando si
accorge di aver perso il controllo sia dell’Inferno sia della sua vita, potrebbe già
essere troppo tardi: dovrà tentare il tutto per tutto per salvare se stesso e le
persone che ama dal mostro che ha creato. A guidarlo, un simbolo e un enigma dal
significato oscuro: Visita interiora terrae rectificando invenies occultum lapidem.
“Visita l’interno della Terra e, rettificando, troverai la pietra nascosta”. Dopo la
trilogia dei Canti delle Terre Divise, Francesco Gungui torna con Genesi: il primo,
imperdibile episodio della saga che ha conquistato migliaia di lettori. Perché è
arrivato il momento di capire come tutto è cominciato.

Inferno - versione light
When Giuseppe Mundula first sees Michele Angelo Chironi across the corridor of a
Sardinian orphanage, the reserved blacksmith realises he has found the son and
heir he never knew he needed. And when, a few years later, Michele himself looks
down from a church rooftop and sees the beautiful Mercede, the quiet orphan
realises he has found the woman he will marry. So begins Marcello Fois' magisterial
domestic epic of the lives and loves of the Chironi family, as they struggle through
war and fascism. Deftly endowing familial horrors with mythical resonance, Fois
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creates a Dantesque triptych that inscribes the history of twentieth-century
Sardinia onto a single misbegotten household.

Ways To Live Forever
Le strade di Maj e Alec, i due ragazzi che hanno acceso i fuochi di rivolta a Europa,
si sono divise. Mentre Maj è alla testa dei ribelli nel momento più difficile della loro
esistenza, Alec ha accettato l'offerta degli oligarchi di diventare uno di loro, per
mostrare al mondo che tutti possono accedere ai gradini più alti del potere. Il volto
di Alec è ormai i l volto della propaganda dell'Oligarchia e viene trasmesso
ventiquattrore su ventiquattro sui megaschermi che campeggiano ovunque, odiato
dal Movimento che lo considera un traditore. Ma se Alec si è davvero venduto in
cambio di una lussuosa vita in Paradiso, dove gli oligarchi e le loro famiglie vivono
accuditi da centinaia di servi e protetti dall'esercito, per quale motivo sembra agire
di nascosto dai suoi stessi alleati? E soprattutto, perché vuole a ogni costo andare
in America, il continente da poco riscoperto e che è sopravvissuto al cataclisma
che ha sconvolto il mondo diventando un impero dedito allo schiavismo? La
risposta è nascosta in una mappa che viene dal passato e che è in grado di
cambiare i destini dell'umanità. L'emozionante conclusione della trilogia che ha
rinnovato il fantasy italiano.
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Canti delle Terre Divise - 3. Paradiso
A semiautobiographical coming-of-age story, framed by the harrowing 1975 Circeo
massacre Edoardo Albinati’s The Catholic School, the winner of Italy’s most
prestigious award, The Strega Prize, is a powerful investigation of the heart and
soul of contemporary Italy. Three well-off young men—former students at Rome’s
prestigious all-boys Catholic high school San Leone Magno—brutally tortured,
raped, and murdered two young women in 1975. The event, which came to be
known as the Circeo massacre, shocked and captivated the country, exposing the
violence and dark underbelly of the upper middle class at a moment when the
traditional structures of family and religion were seen as under threat. It is this
environment, the halls of San Leone Magno in the late 1960s and the 1970s, that
Edoardo Albinati takes as his subject. His experience at the school, reflections on
his adolescence, and thoughts on the forces that produced contemporary Italy are
painstakingly and thoughtfully rendered, producing a remarkable blend of memoir,
coming-of-age novel, and true-crime story. Along with indelible portraits of his
teachers and fellow classmates—the charming Arbus, the literature teacher
Cosmos, and his only Fascist friend, Max—Albinati also gives us his nuanced
reflections on the legacy of abuse, the Italian bourgeoisie, and the relationship
between sex, violence, and masculinity.
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Barlowe's Inferno
Things seem to be going well for Liv Silver: she's adjusting to her new home (and
her new family) in London; she has a burgeoning romance with Henry Harper, one
of the cutest boys in school; and the girl who's been turning her dreams into
nightmares, Anabel, is now locked up. But serenity doesn't last for long. It seems
that Liv's troubles are far from over--in fact, suddenly they're piling up. School
gossip blogger Secrecy knows all of Liv's most intimate secrets, Henry might be
hiding something from her, and at night Liv senses a dark presence following her
through the corridors of the dream world. Does someone have a score to settle
with Liv? Romance, adventure, and danger abound in Dream On, the second book
in the Silver trilogy.

The Coldest Girl in Coldtown
Through 40 chilling and beautiful color paintings, bestselling science fiction and
fantasy artist Wayne Barlowe details an amazing visual journey into the strange,
frightening, and bizarre world of hell.

Genesi
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Alec e Maj sono riusciti nell'impresa impossibile. Sono scappati dall'Inferno, la
prigione che nel prossimo futuro serve a rinchiudere e spesso eliminare chi si
oppone al potere dell'Oligarchia, costringendolo a interminabili prove di
sopravvivenza ispirate dall'Inferno di Dante. Scappando, però, Alec e Maj hanno
creato una frattura nel mondo strettamente controllato da eserciti e tecnologia.
Hanno dimostrato che opporsi è possibile e hanno dato il via a tanti piccoli focolai
di rivolta. Per questo l'Oligarchia deve trovarli ed eliminarli al più presto. Intanto i
due ragazzi, nati agli estremi opposti delle Terre Divise - lei cresciuta a Paradiso tra
i ricchi, lui a Europa, la città stato dei miserabili - hanno raggiunto un'isola che
l'Oligarchia non sa nemmeno esistere. È Purgatorio, dove ribelli e profughi da tutto
il mondo trovano rifugio e progettano di rovesciare l'Oligarchia. Per essere
accettati a Purgatorio, però, occorre compiere un difficile cammino scalando la
montagna che sorge al centro dell'Isola, una prova da cui non è detto si riesca a
tornare vivi. Ma la sorpresa più grande per Alec è la scoperta che a capo di
Purgatorio vi è uno dei primi architetti di Inferno, un uomo che credeva morto da
anni: suo padre. Dopo Inferno, Francesco Gungui ritorna all'opera che sta
cambiando il panorama del fantasy italiano.

Genesi. Canti delle terre divise
Wherever you need to go--the Map to Everywhere can take you there. To Master
Thief Fin, an orphan from the murky pirate world of the Khaznot Quay, the Map is
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the key to finding his mother. To suburban schoolgirl Marrill, it's her only way home
after getting stranded on the Pirate Stream, the magical waterway that connects
every world in creation. With the help of a bumbling wizard and his crew, they
must scour the many worlds of the Pirate Stream to gather the pieces of the Map
to Everywhere--but they aren't the only ones looking. A sinister figure is hot on
their tail, and if they can't beat his ghostly ship to find the Map, it could mean the
destruction of everything they hold dear! In New York Times bestselling author
Carrie Ryan and John Parke Davis's first installment of a fantastical new series,
adventure, magic, and hilarity collide in the treacherous skies and dangerous
waters of the Pirate Stream. Heart-pounding escapades and a colorful cast of
characters will have readers setting sail through this wholly original and
unforgettable tale.

Gomorrah
If you love Lindsey Kelk and Mhairi McFarlane's YOU HAD ME AT HELLO, you'll love
this book What if you found The One, then lost him again? Or not so much lost him
as became the neurotic, needy girlfriend from hell. The girl who tried to make him
choose between her and his job, and got seriously paranoid about his relationship
with his female best friend Zo� Kennedy knows she doesn't deserve another
chance with David Fitzgerald. But if there's the tiniest possibility of making things
right, she'll snatch it. Even if it means breaking the laws of physics to do so
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The Map to Everywhere
Young Clod Iremonger and his eccentric family, the “kings of mildew, moguls of
mold,†? made their fortune from this collected detritus. The Iremongers are an odd
old family, each the owner of the birth object they must keep with them at all
times. Clod is perhaps the oddest of all—his gift and his curse is that he can hear
all of the objects of Heap House whispering. Yes, a storm is brewing over Heap
House and the house’s many objects are showing strange signs of life. Clod is on
the cusp of being “trousered†? and married off (unhappily) to his cousin Pinalippy
when he meets the plucky orphan servant Lucy Pennant, with whose help he
begins to uncover the dark secrets of his family’s empire. The first installment of
the Iremonger Trilogy, Heap House introduces readers to a gloriously imagined
dark world whose inhabitants come alive on the page—and in Edward Carey’s
fantastical illustrations. Heap House is a book that will appeal to fans of Neil
Gaiman, Roald Dahl and Mervyn Peake, young and old alike. Mystery, romance,
and the perils of the Heaps await!

Spark (An Ink Novel)
When a murder in the past destroys the foundation of her present-day life, Kate
uses her genetic ability to time-travel to stop the murder and attempt to change
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the timeline--which may erase the memory of the boy she loves.

Infierno (Canto de las tierras divididas 1)
Maybe it's the long, lazy days, or maybe it's the heat making everyone a little bit
crazy. Whatever the reason, summer is the perfect time for love to bloom. Summer
Days and Summer Nights: Twelve Love Stories, written by twelve bestselling young
adult writers and edited by the international bestselling Stephanie Perkins, will
have you dreaming of sunset strolls by the lake. So set out your beach chair and
grab your sunglasses. You have twelve reasons this summer to soak up the sun
and fall in love.

Through to You
È a Londra che i destini di Giacomo, Viola e Lucas si incrociano e si scontrano.
L'amore, quello inaspettato, è pronto a entrare nelle loro vite. Ma forse, quello che
stanno cercando è molto più vicino di quanto sembri. Forse, l'importante è adesso.

Disciple of the Wind
A story of a backward community living with a guilty conscience, a small-town
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lawyer with a passion for justice, and a boy in love. The incident happened in a
small provincial town, Nuoro, in Sardinia about a hundred years ago. A prosperous
farmer was shot dead in his olive grove, and the man's hired hand, a boy called
Zenobi, was found guilty in absentia - he had already gone to ground earlier after
being accused of stealing from his master's flock. The boy was now a bandit with a
price on his head. An open-and-shut case. Only Zenobi's peasant mother was
convinced that the lad was being framed, and the lawyer Bustianu was willing to
see whether the evidence for conviction on either charge stood up against the
facts. Neither the courts, however, nor the police had any wish to reopen the case the lad had effectively admitted his guilt by absconding. And in view of the
conspiracy of silence among the eyewitnesses to the shooting, the lawyer's
chances looked negligible; his only recourse was to set a trap of his own. Unlike
most novels of crime and detection, In the Heat of Summer, In the Depth of Winter
is suffused with a beautiful delicacy of narrative texture that lifts it out of

The Advocate
Il breve tratto di spiaggia che avrebbero dovuto percorrere non poteva richiedere
più di una decina di secondi per arrivare al mare, ma a Rebecca quel tempo
sembrò infinito perché conteneva, in potenza, una vita intera, la vita che avrebbe
vissuto se fosse riuscita a spiccare il volo assieme a Michele.
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Dangerous Dream: A Beautiful Creatures Story
Sixty artists from 22 African countries thematically explore The Divine Comedy by
Dante Alighieri, employing a broad range of artistic media such as painting,
photography, sculpture, video works, installations, and performances.This
catalogue may be considered a triptych, following the rhythm of Dante's famous
poem. The African artists at the core of this project, which presents reproductions
and presentations of their artwork, focus on notions taken from the poem that they
have charged with different meanings, linked both to their artistic practices and
their respective personalities.Five essays written by authors from various countries
create immediate links to our contemporary times and add a further dimension to
the interpretation of the works presented. Artists include: Kader Attia, Mohamed
Bourouissa, Nicholas Hlobo, Wangechi Mutu, Youssef Nabil, Zineb Sedira, Yinka
Shonibare, Guy Tillim, and many others.Published to accompany the exhibition The
Divine Comedy: Heaven, Hell, and Purgatory at MMK Museum für Moderne Kunst,
Frankfurt, March - June 2014, and touring to SCAD Museum of Art, Savannah;
Smithsonian National Museum of African Art, Washington; and Ca' Foscari, Venedig
until 2015.

Con te ho imparato a volare
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A groundbreaking major bestseller in Italy, Gomorrah is Roberto Saviano's gripping
nonfiction account of the decline of Naples under the rule of the Camorra, an
organized crime network with a large international reach and stakes in
construction, high fashion, illicit drugs, and toxic-waste disposal. Known by insiders
as "the System," the Camorra affects cities and villages along the Neapolitan
coast, and is the deciding factor in why Campania, for instance, has the highest
murder rate in all of Europe and whycancer levels there have skyrocketed in recent
years. Saviano tells of huge cargoes of Chinese goods that are shipped to Naples
and then quickly distributed unchecked across Europe. He investigates the
Camorra's control of thousands of Chinese factories contracted to manufacture
fashion goods, legally and illegally, for distribution around the world, and relates
the chilling details of how the abusive handling of toxic waste is causing
devastating pollution not only for Naples but also China and Somalia. In pursuit of
his subject, Saviano worked as an assistant at a Chinese textile manufacturer, a
waiter at a Camorra wedding, and on a construction site. A native of the region, he
recalls seeing his first murder at the age of fourteen, and how his own father, a
doctor, suffered a brutal beating for trying to aid an eighteen-year-old victim who
had been left for dead in the street. Gomorrah is a bold and important work of
investigative writing that holds global significance, one heroic young man's
impassioned story of a place under the rule of a murderous organization.

Turn to Stone
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The school year is finished, exams are over and summer stretches before
seventeen-year-old Federico, full of promise and opportunity. But then he accepts
a request from one of his teachers to help out at a youth club in the destitute
Sicilian neighbourhood of Brancaccio. This narrow tangle of alleyways is controlled
by local mafia thugs, but it is also the home of children like Francesco, Maria,
Dario, Totò: children with none of Federico's privileges, but with a strength and
vitality that changes his life forever. Written in intensely passionate and lyrical
prose, What Hell Is Not is the phenomenal Italian bestseller about a man who
brought light to one of the darkest corners of Sicily, and who refused to give up on
the future of its children.

Timebound
"When a young married couple hire a middle-aged widow during the wife, Nora's,
difficult pregnancy, they don't realize the dominating force she will become in their
small family. Signora A--maid, nanny, and confidante--becomes the glue in their
household, and over time, the steady and loving presence whose benign influence
allows them to negotiate the complexities of married life. But the delicate fabric of
the young family comes undone when Signora A is diagnosed with lung cancer.
After she becomes too sick to work, both husband and wife feel the strain of her
absence. Moving seamlessly between the past and present, Giordano weaves
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together the layers of Signora A's devotion and sacrifice--from her early
experiences of love during a tragically short marriage, to her adoration of her new
surrogate family. Highlighting the joy of youth and the fleeting nature of time with
remarkable precision and lyricism, Paolo Giordano gives us a meditation on life,
death, and the relationships we build in between. Like Family is not a simple love
story; it's a story about love in its many forms, and how a capacity for love can
give meaning to any existence, no matter how ordinary."--

1Q84
Celebrates the life and work of J.K. Rowling, and provides answers to questions
regarding her ideas for the Harry Potter series, the characters she identifies with,
and how her children feel about their famous mother.

Bloodlines
Alice Broadway returns with the stunning sequel to her international bestseller Ink!

Dream On
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The Oversight
Se sei nato a Europa, la grande città nazione del prossimo futuro, hai due sole
possibilità: arrangiarti con lavori rischiosi o umili, oppure riuscire a trovare un
impiego a Paradiso, la zona dove i ricchi vivono nel lusso più sfrenato e possono
godere di una natura incontaminata. Ma se rubi o uccidi o solo metti in discussione
l'autorità, quello che ti aspetta è la prigione definitiva, che sorge su un'isola
vulcanica lontana dal mondo civile: Inferno. Costruita in modo da ricalcare l'inferno
che Dante ha immaginato nella Divina Commedia, qui ogni reato ha il suo
contrappasso. Piogge di fuoco, fiumi di lava, gelo, animali mostruosi rendono la
vita difficile ai prigionieri che spesso muoiono prima di terminare la pena. Nessuno
sceglierebbe di andare volontariamente a Inferno, tranne Alec, un giovane
cresciuto nella parte sbagliata del mondo, quando scopre che la ragazza che ama,
Maj, vi è stata mandata con una falsa accusa. Alec dovrà compiere l'impresa mai
riuscita a nessuno, quella di scappare con lei dall'Inferno, combattendo per
sopravvivere prima che chi ha complottato per uccidere entrambi riesca a trovarli Il
primo romanzo di una trilogia fantasy di grandissima potenza, scritta da uno degli
autori italiani young adult più amati.

Heap House
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Read Book Inferno Francesco Gungui
After a deadly terrorist attack in Tokyo, Detective Sergeant Mariko Oshiro urges
her commanding officers to arrest an insane zealot who was just released from
police custody. When her pleas fall on deaf ears, she loses her temper and then
her badge. Now, Mariko is left with a perilous choice: join an illicit insurgency to
thwart a deadly villain, or remain true to the law. The third book in a popular urban
fantasy series set in Japan.

The Divine Comedy
Una arrolladora historia de amor. Un mundo salvaje. Una lucha imposible. Europa,
asolada por el crimen y la desigualdad, ya no es ni la sombra de lo que fue. Solo la
oligarquía dominante, recluida en un oasis infranqueable llamado Paraíso, disfruta
de una vida de lujo y comodidades. Para tratar de controlar el caos que reina en el
continente, las autoridades han diseñado una prisión de máxima seguridad,
Infierno, erigida sobre una pequeña isla volcánica. Nadie escogería trasladarse
voluntariamente allí. Nadie salvo Alec, un joven que ha nacido y crecido en la parte
equivocada del mundo y que ya no le teme a nada Cuando descubre que la chica
de quien está enamorado, Maj, se halla encerrada en la prisión, decidirá arriesgarlo
todo para salvarla

Summer Days and Summer Nights
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Read Book Inferno Francesco Gungui
The #1 New York Times bestselling Beautiful Creatures series continues in this
brand-new digital-exclusive story. Catch up with Ethan, Lena, and Link as they
finally graduate from high school and get ready to leave the small Southern town
of Gatlin. But when Dark Caster Ridley makes an appearance, the sometime bad
girl can't resist picking a fight with her sometime boyfriend, Link. Angry and
rebellious as ever, Ridley ends up alone in New York City and becomes entangled
in the dangerous underground Caster club scene, where the stakes are high and
losers pay the ultimate price. Where's a Linkubus when you need him?

J. K. Rowling: New and Revised
On their first journey away from the safety of their island home, two novice Singers
learn important lessons when they must confront an evil Khizpriest and stop him
from stealing the power of their life-controlling Songs.

The Infernova
As the only brother in a family of mermaids living in Lake Superior, Calder White is
expected to seduce Lily, the daughter of the man believed to have killed the
mermaids' mother, but he begins to fall in love with her just as Lily starts to
suspect that the legends about the lake are true.
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